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2021 Township Budget Process
Staff presented a pre-budget presentation on November 9, 2020 which provided committee
with an overview of the impacts to the 2021 budget. One major impact to the 2021 revenue
is the loss of OMPF funding of $93,200.00 which equates to a 1.58% tax levy increase.
Budget Meeting #1- December 4, 2020 a draft capital budget was presented to committee
for review. No changes were made by committee
Budget Meeting # 2- January 11, 2021 the 2021 draft budget was presented including both
operational and capital budgets. The draft budget funding deficit was $413,381, this
equated to a 7.0% tax levy increase. The taxation supported capital amount was
$1,092,829, slightly higher than 2020.
Budget Meeting # 3- January 19, 2021, committee reviewed several draft operational
budgets but made no changes to council, policing, conservation authority, cemetery,
planning and economic development. A reduction in the transfer to administration’s capital
reserve of $40,000.00 was recommended. The draft budget deficit changed to $371,381,
this equates to 6.32% tax levy increase.
Budget Meeting # 4 – February 4, 2021, committee reviewed agricultural drainage, public
works, waste collection and transfer sites, and storm sewer draft budgets. Committee
recommended increasing the garbage bag revenue by $10,000.00 and decreased the
budget amount for the Transfer Station to $25,000.00. Committee recommended prebudget approval of $150,000.00 to start the engineering and drainage work in Spencerville.
Staff had made some minor changes to operational budgets which changed the draft
budget deficit to $316,079, this equated to 5.35% tax levy increase.

2021 Township Budget Process
Budget Meeting # 5 – February 18, 2021, committee reviewed draft library, fire
department, protective services, bylaw, building and recreational budgets.

Staff provided committee with a couple of options for committee to consider that
reduced the draft budget deficit to $153,579 or 2.6% tax levy increase. These
changes resulted in a decrease in taxation funding for capital of $275,000, but an
increase to transfers to capital reserves of $110,000.00. ($60,000 for roads and
$50,000 for storm sewer)
Committee recommended the purchase of the fire truck outright instead of financing,
this change results in a net impact of an additional $10,000.00 to the overall budget.
Committee recommended transferring $93,500.00 out of the Cardinal Hydro reserve
to fund the purchase of the Zamboni and replacement of the Cardinal Pool Filter. This
transfer reduces the reserve fund to $36,264.76. Staff recommends only transferring
the amount of $43,500.00 to fund the balance of the pool filter replacement.
The current budget deficit is $62,869 which equates to a 1.06% tax levy increase. By
not transferring $50,000 out of Cardinal Hydro Reserve fund for the Zamboni the
deficit would change to $112,869 which equates to 1.91% tax levy increase.

Taxation Supported Capital Analysis
The 2020 budgeted taxation supported capital was $978,125. The taxation supported capital for 2021
after these changes is $724,329. This represents a drop of 25.95% in the level of funding for capital
projects. This trend puts the township at risk of falling behind in maintaining capital infrastructure and
could result in an significant increase to the tax rate in future years to fund capital projects.
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In 2019, the Township received additional tax revenue from growth assessment
related to Giant Tiger and was able to maintain the same residential tax rate as 2018.

However due to 3 larger commercial and industrial appeals, the township has
refunded significant amounts totaling $183,593.27 paid out in 2020 and 2021.
The 2020 refund was funded by an allocation of bad debt expense of $100,000.00
that was set up to offset the potential loss due to the 730 Truck Stop fire claim costs.
The township was successful in the claim and did not require these funds to write-off
that potential bad debt.
The 2021 refunds totaling $72,757.35 are being funded from the Tax Write off
reserve which now has a balance of $57,242.65. As per the Reserve and Reserve
Fund Policy, this reserve’s lower limit is $100,000.00. Staff recommends transferring
$20,000.00 from the 2021 budget.

If Committee agrees with staff recommendations the budget deficit would be
$132,869.00 which equates to a 2.25% tax levy increase.

2021 Estimated Tax Revenue
1% of Tax Levy = $59,053.00
• Effect on Tax Revenue from change in assessment using the 2020 tax rates
• Growth Related Assessment revenue is approximately $6,757.00
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Analysis of Total Residential Tax Rate
2005-2020
The total residential tax rate has been below 1.2 since 2013.
A 2.25% increase in township tax rate for 2021 could result in an estimated total tax rate
of 1.203541 (assumes the Counties increases their tax rate by 1.45%)
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In 2020 the Township increased the residential tax rate by 2.54%, the Counties decreased
their rate by 0.33% and the Province decreased the education rate by 4.97%. This resulted in
the total tax rate increase of 0.61 %.
An update from the province indicates that the residential tax rate will remain the same as
2020. However, the commercial and industrial education rates are decreasing from 1.25 to
0.88 (a 30% decrease). There is no update from the Counties on a change in their 2021
residential tax rate (initial draft budget indicted 1.45% increase).
Assuming a 2.25% municipal tax rate, the township portion of the tax payment on every
$100,000.00 of assessment would realize an increase of $14.87 annually or $1.24 monthly.
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